
Just now via instagram

rachelrfox
from Los Angeles, CA

#equinoxmademedoit

Hey girl, hey! Equinox turns 

23. We're very close in age, 

me & Equinox. #equinoxmdr 

#equinoxmademedoit 

SOLUTION:
4 Equinox locations – out of 69 total – had Enplug live social media display’s connected to 
#equinoxmademedoit to encourage guests to post on social media as well as showcase a live 
social feed of #equinoxmademedoit posts from around the world.

GOAL:
To enhance the customer experience and spark social media engagement of guests at Equinox 
using Enplug's display software to power live social media feeds. Increase buzz around the 
Equinox brand on Twitter and Instagram during their most important event of the year.



Newport Beach
Irvine, CA

Westwood
Los Angeles, CA

Marina Del Rey
Marina Del Rey, CA

South Bay
Hawthorne, CA The 4 Equinox locations using Enplug generated

 65% of all social media activity during the event



SOCIAL UPLIFT BREAKDOWN

VERTICAL: 
Health & Fitness

PLATFORMS MEASURED:

WHAT IS ENPLUG?

Enplug’s Plug n’ Play device 

turns any digital display into an 

interactive and real-time 

marketing tool for businesses. 

Choose from a large selection of 

apps to display, including live 

social walls, digital signage, live 

weather and more.

Learn more at enplug.com

EVENT:
Equinox 23rd Anniversary

USER GENERATED CONTENT
HASHTAG(S):

#equinoxmademedoit

65%
of posts about Equinox 

on social came from the 

4 locations using Enplug

4 Enplug Venues

118,593
Impressions

69 Non-Enplug Venues

40,335
Impressions

@miss_erinzona: #equinoxmademedoit 
@fropez24

@kittykatmeows: some of the team. such a great 
time tonight!!! #equinoxautumnal #equinoxmade-
medoit #equinoxnewportbeach

@marzie17: Sexy Tony... #equinoxmademedoit 
#equinox

@bigdiddyribby: Happy Autumnal Equinox! From 
me and the ladies of the front desk! 
#equinoxmademedoit #equinoxwestwood 

@ericconstanti: The best #Trainers in 
#marinadelrey #equinoxmademedoit #fitness 
#gym #autumnalparty #teameqx

@bjdecato: Magic is happening! At 
#equinoxmademedoit autumnal equinox party! 
@courtneykaaaay @chelsea_elder

@yawesome: #equinoxmademedoit #equinox 
#autumnalparty #malife #westwoodisthebest-
wood #35sales #celebritystatus

@dcatvgabrielle: Happy Birthday @equinox 
#equinox #equinoxmademedoit #equinoxmdr


